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The Church and its Services.
	We passed a quiet season of Advent, much of which was taken up by preparation for the Confirmation (see below) and for Christmas Communion. We had the pleasure of hearing sermons from the Rev R. Vickers every Sunday morning.
On Christmas Day it was outwardly damp and dark, but the Church was warm and bright with its decorations so tastefully arranged by our kind helpers, its hearty services, and its large congregations. There were 89 communicants at 7 a.m., 71 at 8 a.m., and 10 at mid-day, making a total of 170. The collections (which were for the New Year's Dinner to old parishioners) amounted to £6 3s 8d, contributed in 355 coins varying from a half sovereign to a farthing. We are grateful to Mr Vickers for his help in taking the late celebration and preaching at Evensong; and we are sure that all our people wish to express gratitude to the organist and choir for the carefully prepared and reverently rendered musical services throughout the day; some charming carols were sung after the evening service.
The Guild of S. John Baptist had its annual meeting on December 21st, when an increase of members and a satisfactory financial state were reported, and letters of thanks were read from the Mission at Newport to which the Guild Working Party had sent its work.
On Epiphany, the alms at the celebration will be for the Oxford Mission to Calcutta.
On the last Sunday in the month collections will be made for the Bristol and Hambrook Hospitals. The services that day will be under the charge of the Rev P.M. Wathen, Rector of Welwyn, Herts.

The Confirmation.
This important annual event in the history of our parish took place at our own Church on Monday, December 5th, at 3 p.m. It was unfortunately very wet just at the time of service, but nevertheless there was a large gathering of people to welcome our Bishop, and to join their prayers with his for God's blessing on the candidates. There were 20 of our own, 8 from Winterbourne Down, 5 from Fishponds Training College, and 5 from Iron Acton; total 38. The service was marked by every sign of earnestness and devotion, and the Bishop's impressive address was listened to with great attention. In the evening there was a quiet tea party at the School for the newly-confirmed, followed by a lantern lecture on the life of S. Paul, with hymns, to which others came in.
The names of our own people who were confirmed are as follows: Henry J. Baber,   William Sharp,   Edward W. Jones,   Frederick J. Teagle,   Harold J. Criddle,   James Pullin;   Kate Organ,   Gertrude S. Taylor,   Laura Mann,   Muriel W. Brock, Dorothy L. Butt,   Lily M. Ball,   Annie R. Rawlins,   Frances M. Ford,   Lilian F. Welchman,   Louisa Ann,   Ethel F. Fidler,   Mary Elizabeth Evans,   Beatrice S. E. Magson,   Clara Tanner. To each and all may God give grace to persevere.

Foreign Missions.
The amount in the various boxes for 1904 came to £5 6 7d; including meetings and collections, we have sent to the Central African Mission £12 18s 4, besides private subscriptions. There is a collection on the first Sunday afternoon of every month for the support of our African boy, Christopher, of whom we have good reports, and from whom we have lately received a nice letter. This is not the only Mission which we try to help, as we have this year sent £13 5s 10d for Melanesia, £3 6s 1d for Jerusalem, £2 11s 6d for S.P.G., and smaller sums (week-day collections) for six other missions. Yet we are not doing half as much as we ought for the extension of Christ's Church in heathen lands.

Notes and Notices.
The Temperance Society held a good meeting on November 28th, when the Rev T.C. Chapman gave a striking address on the text of a mouse-trap. Mr. Tudor Trevor addressed us on December 19th, on which occasion a capital programme was provided by Messrs. A. Rye and E. King. The junior members were invited to spend a pleasant evening on Boxing Day, and thanks to the assistance of kind friends we hope that the occasion proved itself deserving of its name. There will be a Social for members and friends on Monday, January 2nd, beginning at 8 p.m. We hope to see the parents of the Band of Hope members at tea on January 18th.
The meeting arranged by the Frampton Cotterell and District Co-operative Society on December 13th, was of a practical nature, though it was not so largely attended as one would have expected. Addresses were given by the Rector, Mr. Davis and Mr. Rowland. Some good part songs were given by 22 members of the male voice choir and some new members were secured for the Society. It is quite plain that it is greatly to the benefit of the consumer to buy on the co-operative plan, and we are glad to think that it is now within the reach of all our people, if they like. (See advertisement).
A small meeting took place on December 20th, with a view of ascertaining the possibility of gas being brought to Frenchay, as it is now so near as the Homes at Downend. As a result of the meeting, enquiries were made of the Gas Company, and it seems now possible that the mains may be continued to Frenchay if sufficient takers are guaranteed. We are accordingly trying to find out from those likely to take it how many burners, stoves and gas cookers they would be prepared to take. The result will be reported at a public meeting to be held at the School on Tuesday, January 3rd, at 8 p.m., when the chair will be taken by Mr. Deedes, and all who are interested are invited to attend.
The Parish Library will be re-opened at Frenchay School, on Monday, January 2nd, at 12 o'clock, and will henceforth be under the care of Miss Vickers. It is intended to obtain several new books, and there are some of the old volumes which will have to be removed and sold at cheap prices if anyone wants them. The regular hour for the library to be open is from 12 to 12.30 on Mondays, but should it be wished to have it open on one evening in the week, it can doubtless be arranged. There is also a library at the Hambrook Mission Room, which is open on Mondays at 2.30.

Baptisms.	"Suffer little children to come unto Me."
	November 28. John Bray Nichols.
	December 9. Frederick Ernest Maby.
Marriage.	"Till death us do part."
	December 25. Thomas Bawn & Emily Pritchard.
Burial.		"He giveth His beloved sleep."
	December 10. Elizabeth Selman (of Fishponds), aged 58.
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To Help Others.
On Sunday, February 12th, we shall give the day's collections in Church to the poor parish of S. Aidan's, Crew's Hole, East Bristol; we hope that the first Vicar of the new church there will be with us on the Sunday morning to plead the needs of his people who are all poor, to the number of 4,5oo. They have lately succeeded in raising a fine Church, but there is still a debt of £600 on the Building Fund, which makes it harder to secure enough money for the ordinary work of the Parish, such as is carried on in the Mission-room, Poor Fund, Sunday School, Band of Hope, Clubs, and all the other organizations through which the Church works in her endeavours to benefit the souls and bodies of those entrusted to her care. At the present time the number of workers out of employment or with very short work, makes it urgent that we should do what we can to help those who are in need; please remember this on the day mentioned.
Among other special collections during the year, we hope to give one Sunday, (March 27th), to the Homes of S. Barnabas for aged and infirm clergy, to the Central Africa Mission on Whit-Sunday, to Home Missions (Additional Curates' Society) in July, to the Bristol Church Extension Fund on Thanksgiving Day, (October 1st). These arrangements are tentative, and are made with a view of giving help to others in the ways which seem to be most useful.
	The total of the offertory collected in Church during 1904 was £222 0s 7d, about the same as in the preceding year; some of the largest amounts were as follows: for Macedonia, £5 16s 6d; Hospital Sunday, £4 14s; Two-Mile Hill, £6 8s 6d; Easter, £23 9s 6d; Waifs and Strays, £5 14s 2d; Bristol Diocesan Society, £3 16s 11d; Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, £4 6d 1d; Church Army, £6 0s 3d; Melanesia, £13 5s 10d; C.E.T.S., £3 15s 8d; Christmas, (including money sent,) £7 13 8d. For our own sick and needy we collected £23 17s 11d, including special gifts, alms at private celebrations and contents of poor box.

Festivities of the Season.
The New Year's Dinner to aged parishioners took place on Monday, January 2nd, at 3 p.m., when a party of 27 sat down to a well spread table, and dinners were sent to 26 who were unable to come. After dinner there were two bran pies containing presents for all, and some songs and music. There was a good attendance of kind and willing helpers, and the occasion passed off most pleasantly. After paying all expenses, a sum of £2 18s 7d is left which will be laid out in the purchase of blankets for lending, etc.
The same evening the schoolroom was given up to younger people, a most successful Social being held by the Church of England Temperance Society; all present seemed to enjoy themselves immensely.
The children of the Catechism and Sunday Schools had their treat on the following Wednesday, when 120 were present with several teachers. After tea a series of lantern pictures was shewn and caused great pleasure. The prizes had been distributed in Church on the preceding Sunday, and the winners were as follows :- For the boys of the catechism: Stanley Ayliffe,   Sackville Mayell,   James Pullin,   Alfred Flux,   Tom Ford,   William Pullin; for the girls of the catechism: Kate Flux, Ethel Ayliffe, Nellie Jones, Lily Mann, Ethel Fidler, Flo King, Bessie Chamberlain, Maggie Ricketts, Edith M. Clarke. For the children of the Sunday Schools: Frenchay:- Percy Wallace,   Charles Langley,   Leslie Ayliffe,   Reginald Ford,   Gladys Ayliffe,  Emily Rawlins,   Gertie Chamberlain,   Vera King,   Chrissie Hibbard,   Selina Hibbard.   Hambrook:- Charles Flux,   Arthur Clifford,   Arthur Thompson,   Pryce Carpenter,   Mabel Flux,   Daisy Carpenter,   Lily Carpenter,   Frances Lever. Fifty prizes were also given for regular attendance, a smaller number than last year. The Rector gave prizes to those who had done most and best analyses during the year, viz., Kate Flux,   Flo King,   Ethel Ayliffe,   Bessie Chamberlain,   Stanley Ayliffe,   Sackville Mayell,   Harry Wadlow.
The Church Choir wish, through the Magazine, to express their hearty gratitude to all who so hospitably received them during their Christmas carol singing, and for the generous amount subscribed to their fund.
One more event of a festive character must be recorded, namely, the Tea Party given to the parents of members of the Band of Hope, which took place on January 18th. At half past six, 41 (including captains) sat down to an excellent tea, which was followed by some recitations, songs and dialogues by the members. Our friend, Mr. Tudor Trevor, Diocesan Secretary C.E.T.S, gave an address to the parents and others present, which was attentively received.

Notices.
The next meeting of the Temperance Society will be on Monday, February 6th, when the Rev. J. E. Hewison will show us the effects of strong drink on the health of the human body, illustrated by diagrams.
The National School Managers at their meeting on January 13th, resolved to build the cloak room for the Infants' School which the Authorities require, and to begin as soon as possible. This has to be paid for by voluntary contributions, and the Managers ask the help of all who are interested in Church Schools. Subscriptions may be sent to the Treasurer, Mr. H. T. Coles, or to the Rector.

Baptisms.	"Forbid them not."
December 31.	Dorothy Clara Criddle.
December 3t.	Ernest Claude Criddle.
January 16.	Kate Miles.
January 16.	Harry Miles.
January 20.	Wilfrid Horace Britton.

Marriages.	"Till death us do part."
December 31.	Alfred Henry Coles and Jane Lane.
January 2.	Henry Ellis Hemmens and Minnie Breddy.
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A Few Words About Lent.
Every year shews us more clearly the great practical usefulness of Lent, and its great benefit to those who will try, in obedience to the Church, to observe it according to their power. It provides the needed corrective to three tendencies of our time, which, if left to themselves, would draw us away from God. (1.) The dislike of restraint; we all want to please ourselves, and do just what we like. What sort of character will that produce? Lent supplies an opportunity for self-denial and thus gaining strength of character. (2.) The multiplicity of engagements, "So many things to do!" - Lent reminds us that "One thing is needful," and provides a time when we can, without being thought rude or singular, decline invitations and public gatherings and thus gain time for the care of our own souls. (3.) The craze for amusements; now we are drawn to remember that, "Life is real, life is earnest," and that we must strive and fight against sin, that grim reality which to-day is so much ignored. Here then is an opportunity for us; let us avail ourselves of it.
On the Lenten leaflet of Services, you will find a few hints as to a wise rule for the season; here let us say, that the Sundays are no part of the forty days, and yet because many have no chance of attending Church on week days, and the services share in the character of the time, part of our rule might well be "regular attendance at Church on Sundays;" for instance, communicants could resolve to be present at the Holy Communion every Sunday, or to fix certain Sundays for receiving; those who come to Church every Sunday evening could resolve during Lent to attend in the morning as well; those who sometimes come and sometimes stop away, could promise "I will go to Church every Sunday." We can most of us do this if we really wished; and the real wish is what we want to secure.
On Sunday evening the opening sentence, "I will arise" will be sung and not said; at the close of service there will be a metrical Litany.
On Fridays, beginning on March l0th, the service will consist of Hymns, Psalm 51, and the latter part of the Commination Service. A course of addresses will be given by the Rev J.H. Mackie, M.A., Rector of Filton; the general subject will be S. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, and the teaching which it has for the Church of today. You are requested to bring your Bibles, (the revised version if you have it), and pencil and notebook, so as to help your memory when you afterwards think over what you have heard. The service is at 7.30.
Wednesday in the Lenten Ember week is the day of Intercession for the Home Missions of the Church.
On the third Sunday, March 26th, our offerings are asked on behalf of the Homes of S. Barnabas for aged and disabled clergy. In former years, we have done something for this beautiful and necessary work, and it is to be hoped that it will find continued and increased support from us ; the Rev S.J. Clements will plead the cause of the Homes in the morning sermon, and the whole day's collections will be devoted to the object.

Parish Chronicle.
The Collections on Hospital Sunday, (January 29th,) amounted to £5 8s. 3d.; the Rev. P.M. Wathen preached at all the Services; the Rector begs to acknowledge an offering sent by post from Hambrook; this anonymous letter was not (as others are) burnt at once. On February 12th, we contributed £5 2s. 7d. for the poor parish of S. Aidan's, East Bristol; the Rev F.T. Parker patheticaly pleaded the spiritual needs of his people in the morning, and stirred up some of us to give and work more for them; further sums of money have since been given, and we hear that there is to be during the summer a Garden Sale of Work for S. Aidan's; full particulars will be given later. Mr Parker desires us to express his great gratitude for the kind help given and promised.
	Our last Temperance Meeting on February 6th, was very well attended, and a very pleasant evening was spent; the Rev. J. E. Hewison somewhat startled some of as by his descriptions of the effects of alcohol on health; perhaps it made more of us realise that strong drink is a thing only to be touched with the utmost caution, and that all are probably far better without it.
	Our younger members of the C.E.T.S. who form what is commonly called the Band of Hope will give their ever popular Concert before Lent. There will be a pretty Children's Allegory called "Queen Industry, or the defeat of King Laziness," and several songs and recitations; the younger children are also rehearsing some fascinating living pictures. Tickets for reserved seats, one shilling, can be had of the Captains; admission sixpence; the performance will be given on two nights, Monday and Tuesday, March 6th and 7th, at 7.30, doors open at 7.0.
	The next meeting of the Temperance Society will be on Monday, March 20th, at 7.30, when the Rev B.T. White-Jones will speak. All members who can sing are invited to come to the Rectory on the previous Monday (March 13th), at 8 p.m., to practice hymns and sacred songs for the meeting.
	The members of the young men's club had a very pleasant Social Evening, on January 30th, from 8 to 12. Mr. Deedes very kindly acted as Chairman, and gave a reading; others contributed songs and music, and refreshments were provided; 67 were present, and all went off very well.
	The Rector has succeeded in procuring photographs of all the previous Rectors of Frenchay, and a frame to contain them has been carved by some of the members of Mr. Ward's Class. It will be hung in the Church porch for a time, and afterwards in the Vestry.

Baptisms.	"Suffer little Children to come unto Me."
	February 12th. Marjorie Mabel Humphreys.

Burials.		"Come unto me . . . and I will give you rest."
	January 26th. John Horseman, aged 73 years.
	January 28th. Fanny Haggett, aged 54 years.
	February 9th. Pamela Carpenter, aged 74 years.
	February 22nd. Evan Sperrings, aged 50 years.
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Holy Week and Good Friday.
The week beginning April 16th is ordered by the Church to be set apart as it week of solemu services, and if we are true children of the Church, we shall do our best to observe the whole week, and not only the Sunday and the Friday. Many of us could make a resolution to attend service once at least, on each day, and to spend a fixed time, either in Church or at home, in meditating on the sufferings of our Holy Redeemer. We try to arrange the services at such hours as experience has proved to be suitable to the greater number of those who wish to attend, but we will gladly make additions (as far as lies in our power) and alterations, if we know they will be useful to any number.
The object of all the services during Holy Week is, to draw us closer to our living personal Saviour, by filling our minds with the thought of what He did and suffered for us; by this means we ought to be stirred up to clearer faith, brighter hope, and warmer love to Him, and these feelings ought to find expression in true penitence for our sins, and a new resolution for a holier life.
The cullmination of these emotions will be reached on Good Friday, when none but the hardest heart can fail to be touched, if it will allow itself to thinlk of what we commemorate that day, the Death of "The Son of God, Who loved me and gave Himself for me." (Galatians, ii. 20). The Services on Good Friday will be the same as last year, namely--Matins, and the Service at the Altar, with Sermon,at 10.3o. The Three Hours' Service from 12 to 3. A Special Service at 5, with "The Story of the Cross." Evensong with Sermon at 7, followed by general service of preparation for Easter Communion, at which all who are confirmed are invited to be present. Other Services and Preparation Classes will be found arranged on the leaflet of the Seasoq.

Easter.
To all Christian people, Easter-Day is the greatest day of the whole of the Church's year; it tells of life after death, joy after sorrow, victory after conflict; it brings us the assurance of what we end our Creed with - “The forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting." No wonder then, that we try to make our Church and its Services as bright and joyful as possible, and we want all our worshippers to be in harmony with the day; it is hardly necessary to remind all the confirmed, that it is their duty to receive the Holy Communion on that day, or during the week following; but we would urge once more upon all Conmmnicauts the necessity of making a careful preparation; the special Classes and the Service on Good Friday Evening are meant to help in this, and we hope that many will avail themselves of them. The celebrations on Easter-Day will be at 6, 7, 8 (choral), and at noon (plain); this last is of course principally intended for those who through age, infirmity, or habit are unable to keep the ancient and universal custom of receiving the Holy Sacrament as the first food of the day. Other opportunities are offered during the week.

The Children's Concert.
This long-expected event came off on March 6th and 7th, and was much enjoyed by all who witnessed it, as well as by all who took part in it. The audiences were not so large as they have been in some past years, but the performances were fully up to the mark. The first part was an allegorical play showing the victory eo Industry over Laziness, and the principal parts were all well sustained; there was a good deal of life and "go" in the play, and the dresses were much admired; we have to thank many kind friends for their help in the matter. Then came dialogues, recitations and songs, all very well prepared, chiefly by the energy of our School Staff; perhaps what pleased most were the appearances of the youngest members of the Band of Hope, in one case as "mothers," and in the next as "babies"; the Tableaux also had been carefully rehearsed, and the whole performance deserved the applause which was freely given.

Frenchay Cricket Club.
The members of this old-established Club. are looking forward to a prosperous season, as an excellent list of fixtures has been arranged, in fact the best for many years. The following are the Officers for 1905 :- Captain, H.E. Hibbs; Vice-Captain, J. Fox; Captain of Second XI, H. J. Wadlow, (Hon. Secretary): Vice-Captain, W. Sharp. Matches will be played on Frenchay Common, on April 22nd, v. Bishopston Church ; 29th, v. Downend.

Notes and Notices.
As it has been determined to rebuild the Hambrook Village Hospital in accordance with modern requirements, as a memorial of the late Dr. Edward Crossman, the old building has been pulled down, and it will be six months before the new one is open. The annual report will inform you as to the amount subscribed to the new building, and what is still needed.
We had a good meeting of the Temperance Society on March 20th, and a stirring address from the Rev. B. T. White-Jones. The members are hoping to have a "Social" on Easter Monday, as in other years. In connection with the C.E.T.S., it is hoped to arrange for a specal meeting for women only, to be addressed by a Lady who has special knowledge of the subject of strong drink as it affects women, and especially mothers. It will be held on Monday, April 10th, at 3 p.m., at the Mothers' meeting-room (with the kind co-operation of the Misses Robinson) and all women are invited to be present.
The Young Men's Club-room was closed for the season on March 25th: during the winter this has been a much frequented place of recreation, and great harmony and good-fellowship have prevailed among the members.
We had an Illustrated Lecture on Church History, on March 27th, by the Rev F.J. Webb, the period treated being that of the Reformation in England, A.D., 1485 to 1603; the lecture was full of information and interest, and was listened to with much attention. The chair was kindly taken by the Rev R.W. Vickers.
The quarterly meeting of School Managers will be held at the Rectory, on Friday, April 14th, at 5.30 p.m. The new Cloak-room for the Infants' School has just been completed.
	The annual meeting of Parishioners will be held in the Vestry, on Easter Monday, at 10 a.m., for the election of Churchwardens, and the transaction of the affairs of the Church.

Baptism.	"A member of Christ."
	March 5. Gertrude Lilian Grosvenor Wedmore.

Burial.		"Jesus called a little child unto Him." 
	March 1. Henry George Organ, aged 7 months.
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On May 14th, the Services will be under the charge of the Rev R.W. Vickers, and there will be no Catechism; on the 21st, the officiant will be the Rev Canon Warren, whom many will well remember as Rector of Frenchay from 1880 to 1890; we expect that a number of old friends will be very pleased to see him and Mrs Warren; they hope to stay here about ten days.

Church Chronicle.
We have now passed through another Lent and Easter, and let us hope that for many the time has been one of real spiritual growth; considering the weather, the Lenten Services were well attended, though sometimes the Wednesday and Friday celebrations were exceptions. The hour of 7 a.m. was found convenient for some worshippers in former years, but appears now not to be so; we should like to know from the faithful, if next Lent it would be better to have the celebration at half-past seven every day; as far as we can judge, those who come at 8 can come at 7.30, but not vice versa; and a uniform daily hour would be an advantage. The Friday Evening Bible instructions were well attended, and aroused great interest; we are very grateful to the Rev J.H. Mackie for kindly coming week by week, and giving us so lucidly the result of his careful study of St. Paul's letter to his friends at Philippi, which has so many lessons for us Church-people to-day.
We observed Holy-week and Good Friday with our customary services, which seemed to be well appreciated; our thanks are due to the Rev G.R. Wood for his impressive and helpful addresses during the Three Hours' Service on Good Friday; what was our resolution made at the end of it? Do not let us forget it, but renew it every Friday, as we think of the day of our Lord's death.
On Easter Day the services were most joyful and bright, and the Church was beautifully decorated, thanks to the taste and care of our kind workers; the Rector had the assistance of the Rev J. Dumas, which was necessary especially in view of the large number of communicants; there were at 6 o'clock, 31; at 7, 98; at 8, 48; and 21 at midday, making a total of 198, the highest number for one day recorded in our Church. The musical portions of the service had been carefully prepared by the Organist and Choir whose work deserves grateful acknowledgement, especially in view of the difficulties which had to be surmounted.
The Rector desires to return his warmest thanks to the congregation for the Easter Offering, which this year exceeded £27, again the highest on record.
The Easter Vestry meeting did not attract many parishioners, a fact which we suppose shews confidence in the authorities; the various officers were duly elected, viz., Churchwardens, Messrs. Ward and Pearse; Sidesmen, Messrs. Coles and King; Sexton and Caretaker of Church-yard, Mr. A. Ford. Matters were considered relating to the organ, the mowing machine (a new one being required), and a shelter for bicycles, which it is hoped to put up on the south side of the Church. The Churchwardens' Accounts will be published next month.
On the Monday evening the Temperance Society had its usual "Social," which proved as popular and enjoyable as ever, and included some new elements of amusement.
We ought not to omit Mrs. Fear's address to women on the Temperance question, which was given in connection with the Mothers' meeting on April 10th and proved most instructive.

The National School.
At the Managers' Meeting on April 14th, the following Balance Sheet was brought up by the Honorary Treasurer, and passed.

FRENCHAY NATIONAL SCHOOL, TREASURER'S ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 28th, 19O5.
Receipts.
Balance			£38 6 9
Government Grant(one month)	13 15 2
Rent, &c			19 4 2
Subscriptions and Donations	18 8 6
For use of Rooms 		4 17 0
By Concert (Miss Belfield)	4 17 o
Grant for evening classes		1 10 0
£100 18 7
EXPENDITURE.
Fuel, Light and cleaning		4 6 8
Repairs				2 19 9
Rates and Insurance		2 15 10
Sundries				1 5 11
Deposited with Diocesan Vol.
	Schools Association	50 0 0
Contribution to ditto		1 5 0
Balance				38 5 5
£100 18 7
HUGH T. COLES, Hon. Treasurer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS.- Mr. W. G. Tanner, £3 3s; Mr W.H.P. Jenkins, £2 2s; Mr D.T. Jenkin,£2; Mr F.W. Lewis, £2 2s; Mr J. Hewitt, £2; Mr H.W.L. Harford £1 1s; Rev W. Brooke £1 1s. Mr Belfield. £1; Mr H.T. Coles, £1; Miss Clarke, £1 ; Miss Robe and Miss Crampton, 10s; Mr A. Flux, 10s:Mr W.E. Gardner, 5s; Mr J. Gibbs, 5s; Mr J. Harding, 5s; Miss Vowles, 2s 6d; Mr J. Langley, 2s; Received after Accounts made up- Mr A. Deedes, £1 1s; Miss Vowles, (donation) 5s. The Sunday School, the Rational Sick and Burial Association, the Temperance Society, and the Cricket Club have made payments for the use of the rooms, as also all who have held meetings in them. The balance in hand will be absorbed by the payment for the new cloak-room.

Notices.
We are desired to state that the Sale of Work mentioned in our March number as likely to be held on behalf of S. Aidan's Church will not take place; the usual biennial Jumble Sale may be expected before Christmas.
A Palestine Exhibition will take place at the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, from May 23rd to 30th inclusive, which promises to be very interesting, and likely to help people to realize the scenes and life of Bible times; particulars can be obtained of the Rector.
We enclose in this month's issue a leaflet about the needs and work of the Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, which we hope all Church people will consider carefully.
The Guild Working-party will not meet again for the present; they have sent a nice parcel of work to the Sister-in-charge of the Children's Refuge, at Newport, Mon.

Marriage.	"Heirs together of the grace of life."
April 24th. Arthur Edward Baker and Mary Elizabeth Gay.

Burial.		"In peace."
April 25th. Harriet Emma Hollins, aged 28 years.
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Church Notices.
This is a month of festivals, each of which has its own meaning for the glory of God, and for the good of our souls. First, we praise our Ascended Lord for His great glory, and lift up our hearts where He has gone before. If you come to Church on Ascension Day, especially if it costs you some trouble, you do something for the glory of God; just as you stood in thought by the Cross on Good Friday, so you stand by the Throne on Holy Thursday. By the rule of the Prayer-book, this festival is continued over the succeeding Sunday, being one of four days so marked. On the Sunday evening there will be a service of preparation for those intending to communicate on Whit Sunday. This is the next great festival, in honour of God the Holy Spirit, and in thanksgiving to God the Father for this great Gift to His Church through His glorified Son. This year we are asked by the authorities of the Church in this land to make Whitsuntide a special season of intercession for our Church and country, and for all mankind, that the Holy Spirit may be poured out in full measure on all, and may by His powerful working bring about and maintain a real revival of religion among us; both public and private prayers should be made, and some hints and suggestions may be looked for. Our Whitsuntide offerings will be given to help forward the Kingdom of Christ in Central Africa, where the Universities' Mission has been and is doing such a noble work; we shall hear something of what is going on there from the Rev A.G. De la Pryme, whose work is on Lake Nyasa. Next comes Trinity Sunday, and after that a festival which is of local interest, the birthday of the Patron Saint of our Church, S. John the Baptist. As it falls on a Saturday, we shall not arrange for any but the usual holy-day services, and pay attention to the festival on the Sunday. The members of the Guild of S. John the Baptist are requested to communicate together that morning, and to attend the quarterly service and meeting of the Guild after evensong. In the afternoon we shall have our annual Flower Service at 3 p.m, to which all, both young and old, are invited to bring an offering; the collection at that service will be for the Children's Hospital.
Every Friday, until further notice, there will be Evening Prayer at Hambrook Mission Room, at 8 p.m., followed by an address.

Sundries.
The amount of Lent Savings for the Waifs and Strays' Society was this year £5 i1s 0d.
The Secretary of the Diocesan Temperance Society will spend the week beginning June 5th in this Rural Deanery, making visits and addressing schools and meetings where possible, and endeavouring to reach parishes where no systematic Church Temperance work is carried on at present.
Our Annual Band of Hope Excursion to Weston-Super-Mare will take place on Thursday, June 15th, when there is a good high-tide at 5.15 p.m. Particulars as to train will be duly announced, and the fares will be 1/6 for adults, and 1/- for children; carriage to station extra.

Summery of Churchwardens' Account
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1904,
(Presented and passed at the Easter Vestry, 1904).
RECEIPTS.
Offertories for Church Expenses		80 5 0
Mrs. Rooke's Benefaction			26 0 0
Sale of Safe, &c				0 12 6
£106 17 6
EXPENDITURE.
Salaries; Organist (three quarters)		30 0 0
	Sexton and Sextoness		15 0 0
	Choir Boys and Blower		7 3 2
	Care of Churchyard		10 10 0
Music and Tuning			1 17 4
Fire Insurance				4 2 6
Care of Clock			1 10 0
Sacramental Bread and Wine 	3 6 7
Washing Surplices		3 2 8
Cleaning, Heating and Lighting	13 5 0
Repairs, &c			2 9 0
Hassocks			2 2 6
Balance of Windows' Account	6 4 2
	Balance in hand		6 4 7
£106 17 6

The balance in hand at the end of each year is transferred to the Fund for improving the East End of the Church, which is to form a nucleus for a work which will be undertaken at some future time. In future (by resolution of the Vestry), the whole of the Organist's salary will be paid by the Churchwardens, so that those who have hitherto given subscriptions towards the portion for which the Rector has been responsible, are requested to give the amount to the offertory instead.
A Special Service will be held in Bristol Cathedral on Monday, June 5th, at 8 p.m., to commemorate the 1,200th Anniversary of the appointment of S. Aldhelm, to the See of Sherborne, when the Bishop will preach. Also on Thursday, June 8th, at 3.30 p.m. at Malmesbury Abbey. Train leaves Temple Meads at 12.45; 3rd class return fare, 3/11. Those willing to join a party to go to Malmesbury are asked to inform the Rector.

Burials. 	" In peace."
	May 1st. Thomas Flux, aged 74 years.
	May 1st. Margaret Ann Hooper, aged 72 years.
	May 6th. John Player, aged 76 years, (Under Burial Laws Amendment Act, 1880).

Missing.
Some books lent to parishioners including one called "Our Mother Church;" also a walking stick left somewhere by mistake; please return to Mrs Brooke, at the Rectory.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. July 1905

Church Record.
Our June Magazine was sent to press too early to record the visit to Frenchay of Canon Warren. He officiated at all the services on May 21st and the following is his own account of his stay in the Parish:-
Mr, Mrs, and Miss Warren were at Frenchay Rectory, May 17th-26th, Mr Warren taking the services on Sunday, May 21st - not all of them - and he is very sorry that a lady and four children walked over for the children's service in the afternoon, and found themselves disappointed, the service having been put off. In the evening kind help in the service, and in the lessons, rendered the duty a very light one. It was a pleasure to hear the choir, though somewhat reduced in adult numbers, sing so well, the boys being very expressive in light and shade. Mr Warren of course missed the old Gregorian tones: but probably very few people will sympathize with him. The congregations were large and hearty, and the communicants more numerous than in olden times. Mr and Mrs Warren are glad to take this opportunity of expressing their great gratitude for the unstinted hospitality and kindness shewn to them by old friends and new during their stay at Frenchay, and their pleasure at seeing so many well remembered faces once more, coupled with regret that some were not at home or quite accidentally passed by.
The Collections on May 28th for the Diocesan Fund amounted to £4 5s 3d. Those on Ascension Day (when the Services were fairly well attended), £1 7s 2d for the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
On Whit Sunday the preacher at all the Services was the Rev A.G. De la Pryme, who pleaded the cause of the Universities' Mission to Central Africa. The Collections came to £6 1s 7d and the Communicants numbered 115. The Rector was very sorry not to be present, and is very grateful to the Rev Randall Vickers for his generous help on this, and the two following Sundays. The Rector would like to take this opportunity of thanking all friends for their kind sympathy during his illness, and by the time this Magazine reaches our readers, he hopes to be able to express his gratitude in person.

Notices.
The Annual Festival of the Stapleton (R. D.) Branch of the Girls' Friendly Society will take place on Wednesday, July 5th, beginning with a Service at Frenchay Church at 4 o'clock, when an address will be given by the Rev H.W. Boustead, Vicar of All Saints' and All Hallows', Bristol. There will be a Collection for the Sick Members Fund. Tea and the usual proceedings at Cleve Wood afterwards, in the beautiful grounds, kindly placed at the disposal of the Society by Mrs Gale Coles. The Candidates' Tea will take place also at Cleve Wood on the following Saturday, July 8th. The Service will be at Frenchay Church at 3 p.m., with an address by the Rev C.H. Dickinson of Bishopston.
On Sunday, July 9th, Sermons will be preached on behalf of the great Home Missionary Society of the Church of England, known as the Additional Curates' Society. The chief aim of this Society is to help poor parishes to obtain the assistant Clergy they require, and could not have without the aid of money from outside. Its help is at present given to more than 1000 parishes to help in maintaining 1200 additional Clergymen. The Christian work in these parishes touches more than seven millions of people.
A Meeting of the Managers of Frenchay National School will be held at the Rectory on Friday, July 14th, at 5.30 p.m.
The Examination in Religious Knowledge will take place on July 13th, at 2 p.m.
We are rquested to give notice that a Garden Fete will be held in the grounds of Clifton Hill House, by the kind permission of W.T. Rogers, Esq. on Wednesday, July 19th, from 3 to 8 p.m.: on behalf of the Bristol Church Day Schools Association; Admittance 2/6. Exhibition of old lace, etc. We hope some of our friends will go and support the effort being made on behalf of our Church Schools.

Baptisms.	"Of such is the kingdom of Heaven"
	June 2. Francis Joseph Huish.
	June 4. Frederick Maurice Baber.
	June 4. Doris Louise Ford.

Burial.		"In peace."
June 24. Emma Strange, aged 82 years.
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Daily Services will be in regular order to the 14th of the month; after that, there will be a Celebration each Thursday at 8 a.m., but no other weekday Services; any alteration will be notified on the preceding Sunday. For the last two Sundays in August, and the first two in September, the Rev William Evered, who has recently been working in the West Indies, will be in charge. He and Mrs Evered expect to take up their residence in the Rectory about the 16th inst.

Past Events.
The collections in aid of Home Missions (the Additional Curates' Society) on July 9th, amounted to £4 9s 3d.
On July 5th there was a large muster of Associates and Members of the Girls' Friendly Society at Church, a bright Festival Service being held at 4 p.m. A very helpful address on the subject of 'Prayer' was given by the Rev H.W. Boustead, Vicar of All Saints' and All Hallows', Bristol. The collection for the sick members' fund came to £2 17s. All then walked to Cleve Wood, and enjoyed tea in a large tent in Mrs Coles' grounds; after this, Certificates and bonuses were distributed, and a pleasant time was spent, the music of a band adding greatly to the pleasure of the day.
On the following Saturday the Candidates had their service at 3 p.m, when the Rev C.H. Dickinson gave an address to the young maidens; they also had tea at Cleve Wood, and many a merry game.
Among the other social fixtures of this month, we must mention the big Tea of the Hambrook Women's Sick and Burial Club on the 26th, at Frenchay Manor; the expedition of adult C.E.T.S. members, with the School staff, to Tyntesfield on the 27th; the Choir Outing to Bournemouth on the 29th; and the School Treat on the 31st; all of which important events occurred too late in the month to enable us to give a detailed account of them at present.
At a Meeting in the Vestry on Sunday, July 23rd, after morning service, Messrs H.T. Coles and H.W. Ward were elected as Parochial Lay Representatives on the Ruri-decanal Conference.

Notices.
The annual Flower Service (postponed from June 25th), will take place on Sunday, August 6th, at 3 p.m. All who attend, whether young or old, are invited to bring flowers, plants, fruit, or anything likely to be acceptable to the sick in the Hospitals, or in their homes. The gifts are sent next day to our own sick people, and to the Hospitals etc., in Bristol; this year our Hambrook Village Hospital, which is now shewing itself as a handsome new building, will not require any of this kind of help (we believe the Building Fund would be glad of generous assistance). Our Flower Service Collection will be as usual for the Children's Hospital.
On Sunday, August 13th, our alms are asked on behalf of the Hostel of S. Luke; this is a most valuable nursing home for the Clergy and their families in time of sickness, and is in urgent need of funds to provide new and suitable premises. Clergy are received from the Colonial and Missionary dioceses, as well as from all parts of England, and testify to the immense benefits of such an Institution. One such priest, the Rev R.P. Smart, from Capetown, has kindly promised to preach on the Sunday morning on behalf of the Hostel; in the evening he has promised to tell us something of the Church's work amongst the lepers of Robben Island, of which he has had experience. We hope for a generous support for the Hostel, of which we shall be pleased to give particulars if desired.

The National School.
His Majesty's Inspector paid a brief visit to the School on July 12th, when the work was going on as usual, apparently to his satisfaction.
The Diocesan Inspector (Rev Canon Packer) visited the School on July 13th, to test the Religious Instruction, of which he has reported as follows: "The Religious Teaching is given with much zeal by Clergy and Teachers, and the children are on the whole well informed and reach a good average in their answers. Repetition was very well said."
The Managers had their quarterly meeting on July 14th, but there was no business of public importance; there were present Miss Robe, Mr Coles, Mr Moore, and the Rector.

Caution.
We are sorry to hear that some of our friends have been swindled by a person or persons professing to collect subscriptions for a Cricket Club which has no existence. As it is possible that a similar attempt may be made on behalf of a bogus Football Club, we desire to mention that the real club is the Frenchay Association Football Club, of which the Rector is Honorary Treasurer (as he is also of the Frenchay Cricket Club). This Football Club had a meeting on July 13th, and elected its officers, Ernest Ann being appointed Captain, and Sidney Ricketts Hon. Secretary.
In the case of anyone coming for a subscription, or for charitable help of any kind, the Rector would feel much obliged if those willing to help would refer to him, if they do not know their visitor personally, and if he or she claims to belong to Frenchay in any way. It is not fair that the scheming, and perhaps undeserving, should get what is really needed for those "in trouble, sorrow, need, sickness, or any other adversity."

Baptisms.	"Of such is the kingdom of Heaven"
July 2nd. Eileen Doris Bullock.
	July 23rd. George Edward Macdonald Green.
	July 23rd. Olive Colmer Mary Louise Green.
	July 23rd. Gladys Helena Green.

Burial.		"In peace."
July 9th. Kate Organ, aged 25 years.

Summary of Money raised for Voluntarily for Church purposes in the parish of Frenchay in the year 19o0.
	(Extracted from the annual statistical return).
Church Expenses, Salaries &c		100 12 11
Educational purposes			42 16 6
Home Missions				18 15 10
Foreign Missions				35 9 9
Diocesan Societies			14 19 7
General Societies				12 8 3
The Poor, Hospitals, Nurse		108 4 5
Church Furniture (value of gifts)		11 8 0
Choir, Temperance, Mission Room, &c	82 1 3
Total	£426 16 6
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	On each Thursday, there will be a celebration at 8 a.m ; after the 17th, Daily Services in regular order. Evensong and Address at Hambrook Mission Room on Fridays 22nd and 29th, at 8 p.m. The annual Day of Thanksgiving for the Harvest, and for all the year's mercies will be kept on Sunday, October 1st; Holy Communion at
7, 8 and 12; other services as usual. Preacher at Evensong, the Rev. E. A. Ferguson, Vicar of S. Thomas', Eastville.

Past Events.
On July 26th, the members of the Hambrook and District Women's Sick and Burial Club were invited by their Secretary (Miss Emily Good), to a gathering and tea at Frenchay Manor, in a field kindly lent by Mr. Deedes, who also threw open his gardens to the public for the occasion. A large company assembled, and the first business was the presentation of a bonus to all the members who had been a certain time in the Club, and a collection was made for the District Nurse Fund, amounting to £2 2s 0d. Tea was then served in a large tent, several ladies presiding at tables. By a unanimous vote it was determined to present a testimonial to the Medical Officer of the Club, Dr. Eadon, and many contributions were immediately given. A band was in attendance and races and sports made a very pleasant time quickly pass. After paying expenses, a balance of 30/- was left, which was divided between the Diocesan Temperance Society and the Frenchay National School. As a result of this gathering, a handsome polished mahogany revolving book-case was obtained, and was presented to Dr. Eadon at an informal meeting of members at the Hambrook Mission Room, on Friday evening, August 4th; the recipient seemed quite taken by surprise, and expressed himself as much gratified by the gift, which he said would always be to him a memorial of grateful patients. The book-case bore a silver plate with the following inscription :- "Presented to W.F.B. Eadon, Esq., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.E., by the Members of the Hambrook and District Women's Sick and Burial Club, in recognition of his great kindness and untiring attention. August, 1905."
On July 27th, a party of 17, including the Staff of the National School and some adult members of the Temperance Society had an afternoon's outing, which proved most enjoyable. We left Frenchay at 2 p.m., and drove to Clifton, where we picked up Mr Tudor Trevor, the Diocesan Secretary of the C.E.T.S.; we went across Clifton Bridge, and through pretty country to Tyntesfield, where (by kind permission of Mr. Antony Gibbs) we were shewn round the charming gardens, and the beautiful domestic chapel; for this our guide was a kind friend who had recently preached at Frenchay, the Rev J.B. Medley. We then drove on to the "Battle Axes," where a first-rate tea was provided for us; then all walked to Wraxall Church, which contained much of interest and beauty; Evensong was said, and the party drove home in the cool of the evening.
For another annual event the following record has been kindly furnished by a correspondent :--
"The Choir went to Bournemouth, on Saturday the 29th July, for their Annual Outing. The party, including Messrs King (sidesman), Ford (sexton) and the brothers Mayell (servers), numbered 24. Leaving Fishponds at 5.57, Bournemouth was reached at 9.15, and the party immediately dispersed for the purpose of visiting the various places of interest - the pleasure grounds, the noble avenues of pine trees, the beach and pier, and the many attractions of this beautiful "Forest City by the Southern Sea." Some took advantage of the electric cars and visited Poole, a distance of 5 miles, and were well repaid by the charming scenery en route.
Very substantial meals were provided at the Hotel Metropole, situate on the fashionable East Cliff by the sea. In the afternoon the entire party had a steamer ride across the Bay to Swanage, which proved most delightful. The return journey commenced at 7.20, reaching Fishponds at 10.40.
The weather (that all important factor in a day's excursion) being favourable, a most enjoyable time was spent, and the choir are desirous of expressing their gratitude to the many kind friends who responded so liberally to their appeal for funds. Much regret was felt and expressed at the absence of the Rector, who felt unequal to taking a long day trip so soon after recovery from illness."
We had another fine day for the School-treat on Monday, July 3rst. About 175 children assembled at Church, and after a short service marched round the village, headed by Greenway's Military Band. After tea on the School-house lawn, presents were given to all the Infants by the kindness of a friend, and plentiful amusement was provided on the Common by Pruett's roundabouts, shooting galleries, biograph, and all sorts of things. In the evening there was a large attendance of parents and neighbours, the elder of whom seemed to think a school-treat a different affair now to what it was in their young days; but perhaps they used to enjoy themselves as much without all the modem inventions for spending money and getting fun! There was dancing on the Common, and everything went off very well. We desire to thank the friends who by their kind subscriptions made such a happy day possible for the children, and for the whole Parish.
The Guild of S. John Baptist spent a pleasant evening in the garden of one of the members on August 2nd. It was rather late in the year to hold a Flower Service on the first Sunday in August, but it had had to be postponed from June 25th. There was a very nice quantity of flowers and flowering plants, but the number of eggs was much below the usual mark. Also the collection (for the Children's Hospital) was not so large as usual. But, all things considered, it was a good thing to have the Service, and not to drop it altogether. Letters of thanks have been received from the Royal Infirmary and the Children's Hospital, to which most of the gifts were sent.
The Rev R.P. Smart interested us in the work of the Hostel of S. Luke on August 13th, when the collections amounted to
£4 9s 0d. In the evening he told us of the work of the Church done on behalf of the Lepers on Robben Island, Capetown, where he has been for four years; and surely our sympathy and prayers must go out for our afflicted fellow-Christians, who have no hope in this world, but are being led to a good hope of the life to come.

Holiday Notes.
We are taking our summer holiday in the friendly country of France, and with the aid of our bicycles we hope to get to some of the parts of Brittany not much frequented by ordinary holiday makers. But at the date of writing, we have not got farther than a sea-side village near Dinard, where the noise of a steam tramway, and the hooting of innumerable motor-cars are not far off. These motors are quite the rage in France now, and they rush along at a much greater speed than is allowed in England, both by day and night. In this part of the country the outward profession of religion is not so slack as we hear it is in other parts; in the little market place of the village there stands a tall stone Crucifix, and everywhere along the roads you see similar emblems of the Christian faith; I suppose it was much the same in England four centuries ago, judging by the frequent remains of ancient crosses that can be seen, On Sunday morning we were awakened at six o'clock by the hurrying feet of people going to their Church service, and another large number went at eight; our English Church Service was at 8.30, and later there was service in one of the hotels as well. There are many English here, as well as French, but the latter excel us in lively conversation and gay dresses. Next month we may have some farther experiences to relate.
W.B.	[Rev W. Brooke]
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Church Notices.
The first Sunday in October is our annual Day of Thanksgiving, and will be observed with Special Services. All Communicants are invited to join in offering the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, which is our bounden duty and service. The Holy Eucharist is the Christian way of offering public thanksgiving to the Giver of all good gifts, and each of us should endeavour, at that service, to offer in addition our own special thanks for all God's goodness to us and to our families during the year. Our thank-offerings will be given to help forward the Work of the Bristol Church Extension Fund, about which some particulars will be found below. At the Evening Service the anthem will be Stainer's "Ye shall dwell in the land," taken from Ezekiel xxxvi., verses 28, 30, 34 and 35 (parts), and ending with the last verse of Hymn 384, "Oh, blessed is that land of God." The sermon will be preached by the Rev E.A. Ferguson, M.A., Vicar of S. Thomas', Eastville.
On the following Sunday the evening preacher will be the Rev. B. T. White-Jones, of S. John's, Bedminster, who will also address the Catechism at 3 p.m.; the Rev. R. W. Vickers will officiate in the morning.
Classes in preparation for Confirmation will begin in the week following October 15th. The following are the usual times: for young women, Tuesday, 4 p.m., or Thursday, 7 p.m.; for young men, Saturday, 7.30 p.m.; special times are arranged for older people, and for special cases, the classes being held at the Rectory. Parents and God-parents are asked to invite and encourage their children to come to the classes.

Bristol Church Extension Fund.
In 1898 the Bishop of Bristol, finding a great need of Churches, Mission-rooms, and Clergy in the large parishes of the Diocese, especially in the suburbs of Bristol, appointed a Commission to endeavour to supply these wants. A large sum of money has been raised, and a great deal of work done; for instance, 18 sites have been secured, 14 Churches or Mission-chapels have already been built (providing over 7,000 places for worshippers), and some are now in course of erection; 20 additional Clergy have been provided, to work amongst the poor. There still remains a great deal to be done, as the population continues to increase; at least 11 more mission-buildings are needed now, as well as extra clergy, and the Commissioners (of whom Archdeacon Robeson is chairman) appeal to Church people for further help. We shall give our Collections on Thanksgiving Day to this most worthy object, and some of our readers might be able to promise special contributions. Some of us gave what we could when the work was first undertaken, and might now possibly help again. The Secretary is Canon Alford, Vicar of Stoke Bishop, and he (or the Rector) would gladly give information and receive donations or promises.

Future Events.
The Diocesan Band of Hope Festival will take place at the Cathedral on Saturday, October 7th, and we shall probably be able to take some of our members, as in former years.
	The next meeting of the Managers of Frenchay National School will take place at the Rectory, on Friday, October 13th.
The great annual Missionary Meeting of the S.P.G. in Bristol will be held at the Victoria Rooms, on Thursday, October 26th, at 8 p.m.
It is hoped to re-open the young men's Club-room, on Frenchay Hill, early in October; we should be glad of some games, magazines, and illustrated papers.
The new Village Hospital at Hambrook will be opened by the Dowager Duchess of Beaufort, on October 25th, at 3 p.m.

Burials.		"Grant them, Lord, eternal rest."
	August 27. Ada Emily Ball, aged 23 years.
	September 6. Ernest Claude Criddle, aged 10 months.
	September 28. Eliza Crouch, aged 74 years.

Holiday Notes.
The very name of Brittany and its people, the Bretons, suggests a close relationship with the Britons of our own land, but it is many centuries since they separated. There is much in the language, and in the habits of the people, to remind one of Wales and Cornwall, the parts to which the Britons were driven by the Anglo-Saxon invaders in the fifth and sixth centuries A.D. One large part of Brittany is known as "Cornuaille," and names beginning with Tre, Pol, and Pen are quite common. We succeeded in reaching the localities where immense stone monuments still remain; sometimes huge upright stones, one as high as 60 feet, and others 40 and 30; sometimes tables of an enormous block of flat stone on three or four supports, probably marking the burial place of a great person; sometimes avenues of up-right stones, in 10 or 11 parallel rows, reaching two miles and more up and down hill across the country. What these stones were meant for is quite unknown, and it is equally a puzzle to say how they were brought to their place, or reared in an upright position without the aid of machinery; they may have been erected 2,000 or even 3,000 years ago, and perhaps had something to do with the worship of the sun.
The costumes of the women varied with every place, though a linen cap of some kind was universal. Not a hat or a bonnet was to be seen, and some of the caps were most elaborate displays of work and starching, in one district being surrounded by coloured ribbons like a high crown, in another ending in a big ruff or cape. Black dresses are universal, with gaily-coloured aprons for Sundays and festivals, and wooden shoes. The men's jackets were often ornamented with velvet and silver, and their soft black hats carried long velvet strings. We were fortunate enough to see some of the village festivals, and a popular pilgrimage, where religion was combined with pleasure in a way which showed that they wished to make the most of both. There is very little Sunday rest in France, so the people enjoy Holy-days all the more. They certainly work hard in their fields, women as well as men, and they seem to be fairly prosperous. The fine old carved furniture, and the highly polished copper cooking vessels, which we could see in the small cottages, would make valued ornaments in a rich man's house here. You would be amused to see the women washing their clothes at a river or any pool of water, beating the soap in with a flat board like a shovel, and drying the clothes on rocks or stones.
By using our bicycles we were able to reach places and see country life, which ordinary travellers by train miss. The weather favoured us throughout, and we rode about 500 miles, besides steamer and railway journeys. For an interesting and inexpensive holiday, not too far from home, yet in a totally different way of life, we shall now always recommend the South and West of Brittany.
	W.B.	[Rev W. Brooke]
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When the Church's Year again begins in Advent, we shall take into consideration the hours of daily prayer, and see if we can make them suitable to a larger number of our people. Any hints, from those who could and would attend, will be gladly welcomed and carefully considered.
Notices.	On November 12th, the collections will be given to the Clergy Pensions Institution, which is an effort to help those who try to help themselves. Any clergyman can now, by paying an annual contribution, secure a small pension at the age of 65, or when compelled by ill-health to retire from active work; to make this small pension a little larger, donations and subscriptions are asked from all Church-people, and our alms will go towards the same. The sermon in the morning will be preached by the Ven. Ravenscroft Stewart, Archdeacon of Bristol, who has very kindly promised to come that day. We may note in passing, that he and the Rural Dean (Canon Alford) paid a visit of inspection to the Church on October 13th, and expressed their pleasure at the efforts made to keep the Church tidy and in good repair, saying that what looked outside an unpromising building had been rendered internally a seemly place of worship.
	On November 26th, the collections will be for the Church of England Temperance Society (see below).
	The Eve of S. Andrew will be observed at the Day of Intercession for Missions; boxes should be returned to Miss A. Pearse, or to the Rectory, on or before that date. Next year we propose to make use of the "Joint Box," which is explained on the green paper accompanying this Magazine. We want to have one of these boxes in every Churchman's house, as a reminder of our duty to the Church outside our own parish, and as a means of helping us in some small measure to carry out that duty. The scheme will be fully explained at the Intercession Service on the evening of November 29th, and we think it will be found best as a rule to divide the contents of the boxes each year into three parts; (1) for Diocesan Societies, including Temperance and Religious Education; (2) for the Home Missions of the Additional Curates' Society; (3) for the Universities' Mission to Central Africa, which we have helped for so many years. But any Box-holder may specify the way in which they wish the contents of their box to be applied, or may devote it to any special work of the Church, provided it is outside the parish.
	We are requested to give notice that a Conversazione of Church-people will be held in the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, on Thursday, November 16th; tea at 7.15, lecture at 8, on "What is the Church of England" by the Rev. H. J. Clayton, with grand lime-light pictures. Chairman, the Bishop of Bristol. Tickets, 6d, to be obtained of the clergy. Carving Classes have now begun at Hambrook Mission Room, under Mr. Ward's Superintendence; they are held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Confirmation Classes are being held as announced last month; your prayers are asked on behalf of those preparing.
	It is proposed to hold a "Jumble Sale," at the School on Saturday, December 2nd, from 2 to 4 p.m. No tickets are required, but nothing will be sold until a quarter of an hour after the doors are opened. The proceeds will go towards providing new cassocks for the Choir. Any saleable articles, especially clothes, boots and furniture, will be gladly received at the School before 12 on the day, or at the Rectory any day before it.
	The Churchwardens desire to point out that as they are now responsible for the whole of the Organist's salary (see June Magazine), it is desirable that the congregation should increase their offertory contributions accordingly. It would be a good thing for these two months for each person to give double their usual Sunday alms towards the expenses of the Church.
	Church of England Temperance Society.  At a Committee meeting of the Frenchay Branch held at the Rectory on October 4th, a satisfactory report and balance-sheet (see below) of the last season were submitted, and a good programme arranged for the ensuing winter. We reckoned up 54 adult members, including 7 in the General Section (sometimes called the semi-teetotal or "meal-times-only" pledge), and 64 juvenile members. The first public meeting was held at the School on October 16th, when an address was given by the Rev. K. L. Gould, and a good programme of recitations, music, songs, and readings was given by several kind friends; there was a very good attendance, and four new adult members were enlisted. All adult members are expected to subscribe at least sixpence a year., and the Treasurer will be ready to receive any sum, however small, at any meeting.
	Our next meeting will be on Monday, November 6th, at 7.30, when Miss A. Deane has kindly promised to speak. Sermons on behalf of the work of the Society (including the Police-court and Prison-gate Mission) will be preached on November 26th. There will be a great meeting in the Victoria Rooms on the following Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., at which the Bishop of Croydon and Mr. Joynson-Hicks will speak.
BALANCE SHEET, 1904-5.
Receipts.
Balance in hand			3 15 2
Interest (I903)			0 1 11
Church Collections			3 15 6
Subscriptions, Adults		2 2 6
	,,   Children		2 8 0
Donation				0 15 0
Profits of Entertainment		1 15 6
	Socials			1 0 11
Magazines, Cards, Badges		0 6 7
Excursion to Weston-s-Mare		3 1 6
	,,   to Tyntesfield		2 8 9
Expenditure.		Total	£21 11 4
Affiliation Fee			0 10 6
Donation to Prison-gate Mission	3 10 0
Expenses of Meetings 		1 17 2
Magazines, Cards, Badges		0 17 6
Expenses of Parents' Tea 		0 9 10
Excursion to Weston-s-Mare		6 10 2
	,,   Tyntesfield		2 16 9
Balance in hand 			4 19 5
			Total	£21 11 4
		E. GOOD, Hon. Treasurer.
Record of Events.	Our Day of Thanksgiving was duly observed on October 1st, the Church being beautifully decorated, and the musical services rendered with great care. The evening sermon was preached by the Rev. E. A. Ferguson, Vicar of St. Thomas', Eastville. There were large congregations throughout the day, the Communicants numbering 104. The collections for the Bristol Church Extension Fund amounted to £7 16s.
The bread, vegetables and fruit were sent (after providing for our own sick people) to the Church Army Labour Home, where they were gratefully received; it is a remarkable thing that this year there were no potatoes brought to the Church.
	A meeting of Young Men was held at the School on October 8th, at which it was decided to re-open the Club Room, which is now done. A committee was elected, retaining the valuable services of Mr. F. Curry as Hon. Secretary. Young men over 16 can join the Club on application to him, the subscription being 3d. a week. We took 19 Band of Hope members to join in the procession and Cathedral Service on October 7th. The hymns were heartily sung, and the Rev. G. Hemming gave a capital address; after Service our party had tea together, and appeared to enjoy themselves. Those who were selected to go were the "Captains," and the most regular attenders at the fortnightly meetings.
	The Managers of the National School had a meeting on October 13th, when there were present Miss Robe, Mr. Coles, Mr. Moore, and the Rector. The next meeting will be on December 8th. It was decided to offer prizes to the children who come regularly and punctually without missing an attendance, and to take steps to make the “irregulars" more regular. Some of the Choir-men attended the Men's Service at the Cathedral, in commemoration of the victory of Trafalgar (1805), on October 23rd. The Bristol Branch of the Navy League, having offered book prizes to the children in the Upper Standards of all Schools in Bristol and District caring to compete for them, for the best essays on the "Life of Nelson," the children of Frenchay School competed, and prizes were awarded to Harry Wadlow, Tom Ford, Albert Magson, Florence King, and Hilda Lewis. The prizes were distributed to the children at the Mansion House on Friday, October 20th, by Earl Nelson, at the Annual Meeting of the Bristol Navy League. The children were afterwards entertained to tea by Admiral Close at Christ Church (Clifton) Parish Hall. In addition to these prizes, certificates were gained by Sidney Fowles, Nellie Jones, Ernest Taylor, Percy Thompson.

Baptisms.	"Suffer little children to come unto Me."
	September 30. Ivan Thomas Page-Wood.
	October 11. James, Jesse, and Elsie Elizabeth Taylor.
	October 11. Received into the Church after Private Baptism:-
		Florence Taylor.
Burial. 		"Grant him, Lord, eternal rest."
	October 12. John Robert Pierce, aged 64 years.
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The beginning of the Christian Year.
When December comes, we all begin to look forward to Christmas, some in one way, and some in another; shop-keepers, mothers of families, school-children, all have their ways of preparing for that joyful season; and lest our minds should be wholly taken up with things of the world, the Church also has her season of preparation, and it is called Advent; this is a call to watch and be ready for that great event which is before us, the coming again of our Lord and Judge, as men watched and longed for His coming to save mankind ;--
"Our wakened souls prepare
For that tremendous day,
And fill us now with watchful care,
And stir us up to pray."
Thus, though Advent has thoughts of its own, we can use it to prepare for a right keeping of Christmas, as Lent in similar manner serves as a preparation for Easter. The Sermons on Sunday mornings will be based upon the lessons from Isaiah, the Evangelical Prophet; in the Evenings an endeavour will be made to give some answers to the question "Why Christ came?" or in other words, to set forth in part the revealed purpose of God in sending His Son to take our nature upon Him, that so we may appreciate a little more fully the blessings of the Incarnation; that marvellous fact has so wide a scope of meaning, and so vast an influence on the whole of human life, that we are in danger of not estimating it rightly unless we give a great deal of thought to it. On the fourth Sunday evening the service will be of Christmas, and will be followed by a general Service of Preparation for Christmas Communion.
There will be some alterations in the Daily Services during this season; on Tuesday there will be a Celebration at 8; on Wednesday and Friday Matins and Litany at 10.I1 instead of 11; on Tuesday evening, Advent Service and Address at 8.
The Christmas Day Services will be as usual, namely--Holy Communion at 7, 8 and noon; Matins, with Anthem and Sermon, at 11; Evensong at 4, with Carols and Reading. The collections will be, as always, for the New Year's Dinner for aged parishioners, to arrange for which a short meeting will be held in the Vestry on the Sunday before Christmas, after morning service.

Notes and Notices.
The Archdeacon of Bristol preached at Frenchay Church on Sunday morning, November 12th, and took as his subject the study of the Bible; "not only read the Bible, but learn the Bible" was the advice he gave us. The day's collections for the Clergy Pensions Institution amounted to £8 4s 6d.
The Churchwardens regret to have to call attention to the insufficiency of the collections to meet the needful expenses of the Church and its services. Compared with last year, the total amount collected in Church for the first ten months is £17 below what it should be, and in view of extra expenses this year, they fear that even a greater deficit will have to be faced at the end of the year, unless the contributions for the last month are much increased. Perhaps such a reminder is all that is needed by our generous friends, both rich and poor, to secure an enlarged amount.
The Rector gave a lecture, illustrated by Lantern pictures, on October 30th, describing a cycling tour in Brittany. Also another, similarly illustrated, on "How our forefathers worshipped God" at the Hambrook Mission Room on November 13th; both lectures were well attended.
At our last Temperance Meeting on November 6th, a persuasive address was given by Miss Deane, and a programme of music etc. was provided by Mr. A.J. Rye, with the assistance of Miss Chapman and others.
Our next meeting of C.E.T.S. will be on Monday, December 4th, when Mr. Tudor Trevor, the Diocesan Secretary, will speak; all are invited to come, and, if they are willing, to join the Society and help in the work of the promotion of Temperance in our parish. There will be a Social Evening for junior members on December 26th, from 7 to 10, by invitation. The New Year's Social will be on January 1st.
Most of our Confirmation Candidates will receive the laying-on of hands at S. John's Church, Clifton, on Thursday, December 14th; for others suitable arrangements will be made.
A party of twelve from Frenchay attended the Church Committee's Conversazione at the Victoria Rooms on November 16th; it was a grand meeting, and the lecture of the Rev. H. J. Claytoll proved most instructive.
The Jumble Sale will be held at the School on Saturday, December 2nd, from 2.15 to 4 p.m.: doors open at 2 o'clock: no tickets required.
The annual meeting of the District Nurse Fund was held at Hambrook on October 331st, when the Officers and Committee were re-elected. It was reported that Nurse Evans had made 1,348 visits during the year, and had attended 130 cases; 28 surgical, 86 medical, and 16 maternity cases. The Balance-sheet showed a satisfactory financial position, and it was unanimously resolved to raise the Nurse's salary to £6o per annum.
The new Village Hospital (Crossman Memorial) was opened by the Dowager Duchess of Beaufort, in the presence of a large company of subscribers (including representatives of the Freemasons) on October 25th. We were favoured by a fine day, and the ceremony was both picturesque and interesting. The arrangements of the building were much admired by a number of visitors after the opening, and in a few days some of the beds were occupied by patients, under the charge of Miss Hills, the new Nurse, who is fully certificated. The total cost of the building is about £900, nearly all of which has been raised; and in addition a Clock has been placed in the face of the building at a cost of about £15, by many neighbours who desired to shew their esteem for the late Dr. Crossman.
We hope that the scheme of the "Churchman's Missionary Box," mentioned last month, will be well taken up by our Church-people; we hope that in every Communicant's house the Box will find a place, as a standing recognition of our missionary duty, and as a means of fulfilling some part of it.
Our Prayers are asked on behalf of those to be confirmed, and on behalf of the Mission to be held at All Saints', Winterbourne Down, from December 2nd to 13th.

Marriage.	"Heirs together of the grace of life."
November 4. Lawford Stanley Foster Grant
and Nancy Nelmes Grant.

Burials.		"In peace."
	November 4. William Luton, aged 76 years.
	November 4. Caleb Long, aged 76 years.

